AGENDA
May 2, 2019
There will be a regular meeting of the Design Review Board on Tuesday, May 14, 2019 at 6:30 PM at the Cudahy
Municipal Building (5050 South Lake Drive). Meetings are held in Conference Room B, accessible through the center
entrance on the west side of the building.
1. Opening statement and roll call.
OPENING STATEMENT
Prior to the meeting, notice was given to the community and posted in the appropriate places. Notice was also given
to the news media that requested it, namely the Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel and MySouthNow.com.
2. Review and take appropriate action regarding meeting minutes of April 9, 2019.
OLD BUSINESS
3. None.
NEW BUSINESS
4. Review and take appropriate action regarding the proposed signage at 5000 S. Nicholson Ave (Airport Storage),
submitted by William Zimmermann (owner).
5. Review and take appropriate action regarding the proposed signage at 4900 S. Pennsylvania Ave (Ascent Global
Logistics), submitted by Roadrunner Transportation Systems (tenant).
6. Review and take appropriate action regarding the proposed signage at 5132 S. Packard Ave (Joker’s Pub), submitted
by Derim Vinca (owner).
7. Review and take appropriate action regarding the proposed signage at 5036 S. Packard Ave (X-Ray Arcade),
submitted by Nick Woods (owner).
8. Discussion of business of the Board as time permits.
9. Adjourn.
The presence of applicants or a representative is requested or the item may be tabled to the next month’s
meeting.
Nick Jaeckle
Community Development Associate
CC:

Mayor
Board Members
Department of Economic Development, Inspection/Zoning
City Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE

Upon reasonable notice, a good faith effort will be made to accommodate the needs of individuals to participate in public meetings who
have a qualifying disability under the American with Disabilities Act. Requests should be made as far in advance as possible,
preferably a minimum of 48 hours. For additional information or to request this service contact the Cudahy City Clerk at 769-2204 (FAX
769-2257). The meeting room is wheelchair accessible from the west entrance on South Lake Drive.

CITY OF CUDAHY MEETING POLICY
Agenda
This meeting is a meeting of a City of Cudahy Board, Committee, Commission or Council for the purpose of conducting City of
Cudahy business and is not to be considered a public community meeting. There is a time for public participation during the
meeting as indicated in the agenda.
Public Participation at Meetings
All citizens are welcome to observe Meetings of the City of Cudahy. The City of Cudahy recognizes the value of public
comment on Municipal issues and the importance of allowing members of the public to express themselves on Municipal
matters.
The presiding chair of each meeting at which public participation is permitted, shall administer Roberts Rules of Order.
Roberts Rules of Order as Revised will be followed at all times.
1. Public comment parameters:
• City of Cudahy citizens will be allowed to comment as noted on the agenda regarding agenda items only or
any subject other than personnel matters.
• All statements shall be directed to the presiding chair of the Board, Committee, Commission or Council and
not to staff or other participants.
• No person may address or question the Board, Committee, Commission or Council members individually.
• Comments will be limited to one 3 minute comment at the beginning and/or end of each meeting where public
comment is noted on the agenda.
• Comments should be concerning the substance of the item being commented on and not an attack on an
individual, institution or organization.
• Disagreement as to the substance of the item is acceptable.
• If the public comment concerns a matter of public policy, response from the Board, Committee, Commission
or Council will be limited to seeking information or acknowledging that the participant has been understood.
• The Board, Committee, Commission or Council may not debate with a participant who is addressing the
members and the Board, Committee, Commission or Council may not take action on an item raised during
public comment that is not on the duly posted meeting notice/agenda.
• Personnel matters or concerns regarding specific City personnel are not appropriate topics to be addressed
during an open meeting and will be handled in accordance with City policy and procedures.
• Comments regarding an individual employee’s performance and/or comments that are derogatory and/or
inflammatory are not appropriate and will not be tolerated.
2. All meeting attendees should honor the need for a respectful and safe environment.
• Anyone addressing the Board, Committee, Commission or Council should be treated respectfully and not be
interrupted by participants attending the meeting during their presentation.
• Side bar conversations among meeting attendees should be avoided.
• No comments that are a personal or professional attack on an individual will be permitted.
3. The presiding Chair may:
• The Chair may interrupt, warn, or terminate a participant’s statement when the statement is too lengthy,
personally directed, abusive, obscene or irrelevant; order a person to stop speaking if the person’s comments
do not meet these norms.
• Request an individual to leave the meeting when that person does not observe reasonable decorum.
• Request the assistance of Law Enforcement Officers in the removal of a disorderly person when that person’s
conduct interferes with orderly progress of the meeting.
• Call a recess or an adjournment to another time when the lack of public decorum so interferes with the orderly
conduct of the meeting as to warrant such action.
Thank you for your participation and courtesy.

